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hood. I do not know by what means you Have sought to reacK the goal. 
PsgBîMÿ ft 3wb6es by leftom at some poiSte, by denial of sfelf at otters, 

, "by doing this and "toat which you feit was right. -Sut notwithstanding 
, ( ___ ■ ' all your efforts you are very likely conscious of failure. Well, let us try

“FollowMe"^The llleanlngof LCommand and the Be-

Ward for Faithful OhnitiAnro That Wav and years. Let us cease otir own endcators and, beholding only Jesus,
VOellWnCW I nit Tf ay press forward in his footsteps, so maÿ we hope to attain to rightness in

Perfection Lies. Character and life. “Ifthou wouldst be perfect * ’follow me.”

HOW FRONTENAC 
LET INDIANS LOOSE 

ON THE PIONEERS.

Had to Give up 
and go to Bed. . X-

Several Doctors Attended 

But Did No Good.
-,

J
Rev, W. 0. Raymond Continues His Instructive History of 

Our Early Days, Dealing With the Moving Incidents of 
King William’s War—How War Supplies for the Sav

ages Came to St. John in the Old Days.

' Mail» ?9—“Come unto me * 
fend ye shall find rest unto your Souls.”

I " mark 10:2l—“Come, take uj> thy cross and follow me.” 
àk Mat 19:21—“Tf thou wouldst be perfect come, follow me.”^ *

lift said Jesus to.^ron and Andrew, whom he found fishing 
bn Isakè Gennessarit; and straightway they left their nets and followed 
him. FollowWÉS h» command to James and John, the sons of 
Zebedti, mid immediately they left the nets they were mending and fol
lowed him. Follow me, said to unto Matthew, the tax collector, and
forthwith he left all, rose up and followed him Wc/lfviBe, N. S., June 4—On Tuesday, 1

To the ifitit who wopld first go and bid good bye to Ills friends, June 2, 5 p. «., the annual dinner of the 
land to the other Who Would firpt go and bury his dead, Jesus said: follow Ahimni of Acadia University was held in
me, and he followed him. 1 To the rich young man wl>o came inquiring <*>Bege gymnasium. This function is
the way flf eternal life, Jesus said : If thou wouldst be perfect go thy open to members oi the Alumni Àssxda-
jway, seH that ttoi habt and come, take up thy cross and follow me; *><», and invited guests. On the present

peaking to tfie multitude, he said : If any man will be my disciple, let !occa<*v the graduating class and Rev. C.
im dferiy Kimself, take up his cross and follow me. You cahnot fail H Wateon, d. d., Arlington (Mass.) and

pèihtivêhesB with which Jesus makes this demand upon eome 10there were guests. '
id the ritrht, vefell admit, seeing he was Cod’s son and The ‘^adusting class occupied a table in 

-I—~ —r™; siid was sacrificing himself even unto death in men’s W@e J«* or
behalf. à'comimôtt thing for one whp asks the adherence, 53U the repast, Mr. Packer, of Wolf-
iand service of another to indicate vfhat is involved in the service and- vti.ie CN. 6.), pendent of the association,, ter.
to stipulate what Aajl be given in return. Now what did Jesus "say in” ♦» allf fj. ^tlrl^Hrarmw^TiMs^of'iMii, m
regard to these tilings? Did he promise self indulgence and ease as ex- V TA y to tiie e angers. He closed ana political economy.

____v iT ' % Nxf; V ^ JO Æ TT hy FWO^'ing a toast to .the king, end a Chalmers j/ Mersereau, class of 1900, In
jpenences by the way r Did he oner worldly good ? Did he offer Heaven. toast to Acadia. Bdjjh >vere heartily re- philosophy.
No, none of these. ceivèd. ifee kxtèr was reloaded to by Ohaxnpion, class

Iflre graduating daa hy giving Acadia ye’d a’Ira M.TSÏi,' class of 1S02, in church Ms- 
and tinging then- new song composed by tor»/ "
L. D.'jOpi, ’<6—Ahna ÿater—Aç^ijl. r Edith H. Rand, class of 1302, to French

V»rjoue sgepkeys y/ere then, introduced, ,*®a German.

SfSS Mt iEtri-SlK A' v—" ■—
Jatjer bOfoffc la*, pentury. &me of Joseph Anflfe^ Bancroft, Barton (N.S.), 
these dseseo had- no representative, pres- g,oaors ^ '

sæ^strAsr1 ”■ if-
Æf^fceSew*hevlT8“ ^2f'a .Edi* Avora .Macl.cod, Parfoboro (N-

BilSHESEi
lerrOtimt*. ^ a.*?/ -s ;> • . >V*.»
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KING WILIIAIM’S WAR (Contimied.)

illebon liad now been some years in Acadia:, for Bishop St. ValHe'r that 
eoimnand of tlie garrison at Port Royal at the time of his visit there in 

1686. He had ample opportunity of becoming familiar with the country and, its 
native inhabitants, and was in this iway fitted to second the ambitious designs of 
the Erench at this period1, which embraced the destruction of New York and the 
conquest of New England.

When Count Frontenao came out to Quebec in 1689, to fill^ for the second time 
the position of Governor and Command er-in<3i;ief of New France, he was in his 
seventieth year, yet 3iia old time vigor and d-etermination were unabated- It xvas 
part of his plan to avail himself of the hostility of the savages to wear down and 
discourage the English settlers and so to pave the Way for French supremacy- He 
had no abler lieutenants in the work he had undertaken than the sons of Charles 
le Moyne, of whom Vfileboo, Portneuf and d'Iberville were particularly conspicuous 
in the Indian wars. Immediately after his arrival, Frontenac encouraged the sav
ages to begin those operations against the Englisfli settlements known in the history 
of New England as the <4Winter raids.” Montague Chamibcriai n tersely describes 
the situation thus: “Frontenac decided that he could only succeed in holding Canada 
for the French crown by enlisting the aid of the savages, and to secure that aid 
he must permit them to make war in their own savage way, and so from all the 
doomed1 hamlets came the same horrifying tale—houses burned, men, women and 
children slaughtered or earned into captivity.”

It is difficult at this distant day to conceive the horrors of the savage war
fare that prevailed at this time on the New England frontiers. The Indians roam
ed over the country like Wolv«e§, and the white settlers never knew when their 
appalling war whoop would ring "in their startled ears- It was an age of cruelty and 
the outrages perpetrated provoked' reprisals on the part of the New Englanders. 
The close alliance beIrvVeen the -Indians arid the French^,and the fact that in several 
off the raids the savages were,led1 by French officers, led to a bitter race hatred 
and mutual distrust between the descendants of "the Saxon and the .Gaul, which 
lasted for generations. 1 u  ̂ ;

Smim*.
b

‘ ‘frbp Mm Will Militons—Stephen iWtitor 
•flchunnao. AmWst (N.s.).
, International Artntratlon—Arthur Harring
ton Taylor, Wolfvïlie (N.S.).

wea of &*ol«rahlp—Willard Stanley 
U Dayton (N.S.).
Mà and Their Influence on Modern, 

Medicine—Frank H. Thonyae, Somereet (N.
.The Value of the; Imagination—

Williani Andrew - White, Baltimore 
Music as a Means of Culture—-William 

LÂvl» Wright, Stony Creek (Nw!B.).
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italien olof 1301. to Ethics

He presented first a cross to men. When we talk to men about giv- 
5tg themselves to Hie Lord’s service, we incline to talk oî the joy and 
peace of the Christian life: of the pardon of sins and the new heart 
fend the glorious heaven, as the rewards of the Christian life. But have 
you ^veï nofîeèd that Jeèns did. not do so? Not that these rewards do 
Biot 'enW^imi t sfeppeee, because they should not be the motive
Inspiring Christian service. Jesus offered men who would follow him,j 
in the very TflM $ffia8e, ft cross. The cross was a wooden instrument, - 
made by fastening two beams together transversely. Oh such an Ittsfrii- 
meat the HonratiS got to death tobir vilest cmninala. So ëpmmoh were 
these deaths, so common these instruments of torture, that hy aeeommo- •
•dation the name came ho designate afflictions, troubles, and privations of 
life from wfiicfc men suffer in doing right So, in the. Vefy first place, (
Ujesus jaesea^e- to Hroee who would become his diaciples and follower^, a ’

Jatoïto-ÏMS th» Vhefieh ütobrument-r-not the gold or silver ornament ;
<jR“hich sthne-içBar suspended from the neck—not such, but trying, 
pleasant experiences of self denial and suffering, which might be escaped 
toy refrainifljj from his ctmpapy and service, but must' necessarily be 
endured by those who accept him as teacher and Lord. Jesus seems 
ito have put forward 1st the very threshold of the Christian life, the 
iself denial and cross bearing incident to it “If any in 
fefter me let him deny himself, take up his cross and foil 
iihe impulsive individual yriio, doming to Jesus, said: 
follow thee whither soever thou goest,” Jesus answered : “The foxes have 
Hens, the birds .of the air bests, but the Son of Man hath not where to 
lay his head.” So did he show the man that to join himself to his com- vaufcnen crama»n,nwoifriiie f™f.)~Mlnetta 
pany would mean to hint, under tlie existing conditions, privation, home- ; er^todmoutiMN |^®n<ie—Lesli6 t>ran Loom" 
Iesshess, suffering, ieH deniàl. So also to the rich yoyng ruler, whom he violin solo—MiW’biahome. ot Acadia Sem- 
loved and wished so much to have for a disciple, Jesus presented the. tagjjerria). . -,
(Self denial and the Cross b^rij)y|: ^tio sell that thou' hast *■ ♦ and AW-essa. 
tome take up èhj cross and follow met” Yes, 'Jesus Trestented to- thbse » wy Aatoan. 
fivhô Wdüld hébbine bis iÔÎlpWers, a cross. ’ 'v " j ' ' • Addresses by Stcntoere of lie Graduating

* But If wak' a cross that insured life. It was concerning eternal life, 
the ÿoUng ruler made in^niiyV'.'Bo Jesus in presenting to him s uross tn Wo“^!iieC(N!s.r)e_Jame!l ArUlur Armatrone> 
be endhrèd while he'‘followed, waB really showing hini tfié Waÿ tttito; life. I ri>e ecology of Kings, county cn.s.)-'
run > » . .y ,i - - r. . ... v, j Joseph Austen Bancroft, .Barton (N.S.).

uaxe, - Personality—Albert McKenzie Boggs, WOK-" 
y ville (N.S.).

Paml a Relfgleka netorrntf^U 
Conn, Ohio (N.S.). •

Influence of UtUUarian Idens on the Pres
ent A^ge—Richard Leverett Chipman, Kent-:

College Settlements and College Women— 
Msjbel Stevens Coldwell, Wolfvllle (N.S.).

The Message of the Monuments—Ada Ml 
nie Colpltta, Elgin (hr.B.). » ’
All Deep 'rilugÂi. are Son*-.: 

Vaughan Crandall, Wolfvllle (N.3.).
W» Pandnium of «vUlsatlon—Lanrle Dav- 

IdOpn Cox, Ware (Mass.).
The Hero of the Odyssey—Vernon Llewel

lyn Denton, Wolfvllle (N.S.).
Theology and BevoluUon—Pearl W. Dnr- 

kee, Dtgby (N.S.).
Two Jewish Sects—George Clarence Dur- 

keg, Bgaver River CN.S.).
The UtiHty of a Collège Education In Busi

ness Lite—Ernest Scott Magee Eaton. Au
burn (N.S.).

The Ethics of Professional Life—Leslie E. 
®SS9t^«Stfei CN.S.),

The Personal Bflemei

tics.

TRIBUTE TO THE LITE 
DAKIELCRILLEY, ST, STEPHEN

I

■nHorrors of Savage Wsrfire. ■.
In the course of the desultory war 

mouth, more than 200 houses*Were burned, in various parts of the-couiitry, and 
ïVontenao himself speaks of. the ravages of the savages as “impossible to de. 
scribe.” On the 5th February, 1692, they raided the frontier settlement of York, 
which they left in ashes after killing about seventy-five persons and taking 100 
prisoners—among those killed was the venerable Mr. Dummer, the minister of the 
place.

xfare that followed the d*tru/:t;on of Fal-St- Stephen, N. B., Jliliç S.—Danidl Cril- 
ley died at nk residence here on Thurs
day evening, after an illness extending 
over some months. Mr. CriUey was born 
near Kilray, Ireland, in 1826, and came to 
New Brunswick in 1849. He settled at 
that time at the Rolling Dam, sixteen 
miles from St. Stephen, and engaged in 
school teaching, which he! followed for 
six years. During this time he took up 
farming quite extensively and at the close 
of hie teaching opened a general store in 
the locality which he carried on success
fully for a number of years. Disposing of 

1ms interests in the country he purchased 
property on King street, St. Stephen, and 
for some years conducted a grocery and 
provision store there.

In addition to his regular occupation in 
the country her had; acted as a justice of 
the peace, and on the death of the late 
Win. T. Rose, parish court commissioner 
for the parish of St- Stephen, in. 1882, the 
government offered the position to.'Mr. 
CSriUey and lie accepted it, closing out hs 

: businesH. Thy office he-held until 1898 
when, he resigned on account Of foiling 
lie'll til. In 1886 'the office of police magis
trate for the town was also given him and 
this office he held' until a few months ago 
when hie illness compelled hi in-1 to resign.

Promptness and.uprightness marked Mr. 
Drilley’s .business career and, hy industry 
and good managdmemt he obtained a corne 
petence sthitih'gaVe l«m comfort in hie de
clining' years. In hiis magisterial workj, 
however, Mr. Criljfey was best known to 
the people of titi ■ Stephen, and the writer 
having had much to do with him for 4 
number of, years in- this connection, is 
prompted! to offer this slight tribute to his 
memory.

The importance of having a magistrate 
who knows .the business before him, is 
careful in his papers, who is not moved by 
fear or favor, and who is skilful in dis
cerning the salient points in a ease, is well 
known to those who have to do with en
forcing any law and perhaps more espec
ially the enforcing of the Canada Temper
ance Act. All this we had in Police Mag
istrate Orilley. Tliose who came before 
him in a case were sure of justice at his 
hands,' were they personal friends or ene, 
mice, and it was -his just pride that his 
cases stood the test,of supreme court ap
peals us .well as those of any justice in the 

1 province. The fear of consequences seem
ed never to cross his mind and no.personal 
oonsi'deirilioue could Influence him. He 
did -the right as he saw it, and to this fact 
the temperance people owe mifek of thèir 

. success in the days when laws were enforc
ed in town.

In social -life, Mr. Cride-y will .be missed 
by a large circle of friends. -He' took 
interest in the defence of hie country and 
was ensign of the company of militia at 
the Rolling Dam at the time of the Fenian 

■ trouble.
In 1877 3D. Crilley was married to Miss 

Margaret Owen, and she and a eon and 
daughter survive him. To his children 
Mr. Crilley has given a liberal education. 
Mr. Orilley was a Presbyterian and a life 
long Liberal in politics- The funeral is to 
take place on Saturday at noon, at the 
Presbyterian cemetery at Rolling Dam, 
where the remains of many of his relatives 
now rest.

■c: pper
(N. B.j, honors in mathematics.

* Pmewtonai—Board of Governors, PllfchltT H. Georgiti Scstt, Elmsdale (N. B.), hon-
ora to Latin.

The following priflê winners were then 
announced and presented:-—

1. Gold medal—Presented by Nothard 
& Lowe, of London (Eng.), awarded to 
the undmbsk" of- the graduating cities who 
has madia the highest average upon the 
regular work of the sopbetriore, junior and 
senior yearns combined—J. Aœtin Bancroft, 
Barton (N. S.)

2. Silver medal—-Presented by his excel
lency the governor-general, awarded to tile 
member of the graduating class who has 
made the second highest average upon the 
regular work . of; fihe SQiiluomore, junior and 
senior yeans combined—Joseph C. Ray- 
worilh, Upper SgckvEe (N. B.)

3- GolS: met a>—F, ir r-xcell ency fn ora tofy,
presented. hy the B<Wi Karri Boyye Tun- 
per, D. D.,. Lfv • D.;-of Dhijadelpihia—Rj 
Devereft Cbipapsti, Jv'entvÇe (N. S.) I 

‘5. Prize of btidla», Value ^120—1This prize; 
presented ,by Mrs. C. T. 

White, ,,of. Sussex B-), award
ed to the lady .member of the grad u- 
-alttog class-whOThar; anâde thê highest aver
age iq Bngl>h language and literature 
ûpbn thé, régulai: work of the 6ephomOre| 
junior and senior yeans ; combined—IF. 
Géorgie .Scott, Jtliroxlaie (!?. S.) • '

6. Brize' of 82(j—Tfie Blinoria Oiiriy. Zwio 
!kef prize, presented, by A. J. ZWicker, ol 
Halifax, in memory of his deceased "wife; 
awarded toi thé member of tlhe graduating 
class who has made, the 'highest average .in : 
chemistry and , physics upooi the regular 
work of the entire, course—Pearl H. Dur- 
kec, Dîgby (N. 8.) •

The add-reœ to the graduating clam 
made by Doctor Watson. The address 
was fdl of sturdy spirit. It breathed a 
noble endeavor and strong resolve.

This was follow ad iby an add roe by the 
president, "Doctor Trotter. He rtiviéwed 
the work of the first forward movement, 
and outlined the work' to be taken up by 
the second forward movement. Already 
matters ard most encouraging. The doctor 
read extracts from letters received from 
the west, airi even from Florence (Italy), 
sent by old graduates of Acadia, com
mending in the highest term the work in 
hand.

'He then made some announcements re
garding the success to date, which show 
that $30,000 have been pledged already.

The) present graduating class gives $500. 
The other donations range from $500 to 
$5,000.

If the Baptists of the maritime prov
inces give Doctor Trotter the confidjencp 
he merits, they! can rest assured he will 
faring the' scicoMd movement to as ruocesB- 
ful a termination as he did the first for
ward movement.

It being a late hour, other speeches were 
root called off, and with the national an
them one of the most successful 
sary exercises in tlie history of Acadia 
came to a dose.

Ulk- , end Graduating Class. 
Praver. j

Addresses by Members Of’the Graduating 
Class. With the opening of the spring time VUlebon received a delegation of 100 war

riors of the Kennebec and Penobscot tribes at his fort. The visitors were wel
comed with imposing ceremonies; there wa® the usual interchange of compliments and 
speeches by the chiefs and captains, présents from the king were distributed and 
the inevitable banquet followed with its mirth and revelry. It was agreed at this 
conference to organize a great whr party. "Couriers were dispatched' to summon all 
the tribes of Acadia and the response was general. Tlie site of what is now the - 
village of Gibson, opposite Skedericton, w3® dotted with the encampments of the 
Indians, and as the warriors arrived and deported, arrayed in their war paint and 
feathers, the scene was animated and picturesque. The Maliseets of the St. John 
sent their delegation from Medoctec, the Micmacs of the Miramidhi arrived a few 
days later, and then came another band of Miomaes from Beaubaesin (or Chig- 
necto), accompanied fay Father Baudoin, their priest. Speeches of welcome, presents 

t,, and feasts .were made in turn ip aü» and each band proceeded by the old and well 
known route*; to the rendezvous on the PenobScbt, hear OlçttavVn (Maine.) Here 
there gathered a war party of a* least 400 men,, inducting ’a seore of Frenchmen. 
Their first attack whs matte on the lit Lié village .of Wells, where there were only 
thirty men to resist the attack, but they were led, by CajStain Converse, a very cour
ageous and determined' officer, who had hlrefldy 'tried’ the mettle of the savages and 
who was not to he overawed--even Iby ‘overwhelming. Pumbeia. The attacking party 

j advanced tj-ith. hjedous yells, firing and calling on the English to surrender, but the 
bullets of the defenders was <tfae only answer they received. Even- the women of 

r the settlement took, part ih the fight, passing ammunition to the men, loading their 
guns, and sometimes themselves firing op ,tne eriednyf* '3 .< |

The Isdiani Weaken. ., ,
The-savages became discouraged and offered favorable terms to the garrison, 

Converse replied: “We Want nothing bat men to fight with/' An Indian, who 
could speak English,, shouted, “Don't stay in the house like a sqiiaw, come out apd 
fight like a man!” Converse replied: “Do you think T am fool enough to come out 
with .thirty men t5"fi^ht five hundred?” The Indians at length abandoned the at
tack and retired greatly crest fallen. Thus a few determined men foiled one of 
the most formidable bands .that- ever took the war path in Acadia.

The Geology ‘ ol Kings County f&.$.)— 
Joseph Austin Bancroft, Barton (N.5.).

"The Glory of the Imperfect”—Ealth Avora 
MuoLeqd, ParrSboro (N:S.).

The Function of Conscience—Charles Knol- 
tea Morse, Lawrencetowa (N.S.).
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[WhoeoeverTiecomos, a disciple apd follower of Jeltis, not fot the •sake 
tif joÿ açd £eace tod fbrgivto§si» but for thè i«ie b'f #eàé6;‘ tfeeHaest 
■friend EurSa|t kijifi ,}ias. sev«r known—the purest, wisest and truest who 
have ever asked a following from among men—I Whdto^itir IlSioiÉes
a- follower of Jest^, for Hjis own sake, accepting the 
in to way, ahd bearing them, shall in the end nttd 1

erman W.and truest who :
»■ follower of Jesug for His own sake, aceeptiiig thé crosses that comte'" 
in to ySy, ahd bearing them, shall in the end find life, éven thôugh it 
may seemaÿ times that he is throwing life away. Thé question wi& some 
(of you young people is: Sow can I make the most but bftiÿséH’lfcilfiÎB 
world and the next? You are wishing to save your Byes’aùaà not tifrotf 
them away. Well, whatever else you do, I urge you first to join company 
iwith Jesus in the way of cross bearing. Take you way With him through 
/this poor, sinful, suffering world of men and women and children. Take 
you way With him to the broken-hearted and discouraged, to cheer and 
hearten them; take ÿour way with him to the guilty and sin-stained, 
struggling amid the misfortune and ill-circumstance of life and forgive 
them in their penitence, cleanse them with your tears and help them up 
to better fortune and improved Circumstance. Take your way With 
Jesus wheresoever he leads you and whatever jnay be the self-denial and 
cross bearing involved; so Will you save you life in this world, and hot 
toeé it, and at the same time insure to yourself thé inheritance of eternal 
life in the world to come. JTor will such an issue be of works either, but 
rather of grace. For, apart from the. life and presence of Jesus to 
{quicken and inspire, to succor and lead thee on thou wouldst not see life.

"* Jesus not only presented unto prospective followers, a cross, but a 
yoke also: “Conte Unto me * *Takç my yoke upon ybu.” The yoke’ 
Was a wooden instrument for coupling cattle in order that they might 
Jjerform their tasks. By accommodation, the word came to be used for 
Buy dominion or doctrine under which men served. Jesus offered to men 
la yoke, that ifl to Bay, his doctrine, under which they were to serve. If 
men were to become to followers they most become ebdient to to teach
ing—they must serve under the yoke of his doctrine. Indeed only thus 
Could they be, Or would they be serving him. Following Jesus is alto
gether inconsistent with a do-as-yon-please life. Some ptofess to he his 
followers, but thçir profession belies them. They are altogether diso
bedient unto his teaching, and instead of rendering set vice unto the Lord, 
they are injurious and harmful. To he a follower of Jesus means to live 
by him—to make him the man of our counsel. And this was the thing 
Jesus insisted upon his followers understanding at the very first.

To those who presented themselves unto him as would-be disciples and 
followers, he offered the yoke of to doctrine, to which they must submit 
if they would serve.

But Jt Whs à yoke that Insured rest unto those who would wear it. e 
'“Take my yoke upon yon • * and ye shall find rest unto your souls.” 
tie the young ruler wanted to lire and had the cross offered as the 
iway of life, so these weary and heavy laden ones were wanting rest and 
Jesus offered them the yoke of his doctrine, through obedience to Which 
/they would assure to themselves the rest they sought. Nor is there any : 
(other way of soul rest. Only in obedience to the example and precepts 
Gf Jesus ean oae enjoy peace bf mind arid rest of soul. Every other' 
effort is bound to end m failure and every other way sure to lead to dis-1 
/tress and sorrow.

Following Jesus, bearing the cross and wearing the yoke not only 
insures soul rest and eternal life, but likeness to hittièelï. And is not this 
(What many, it not all, would like to have? The price may be more than 
they will pay, but many there are in every walk of life who often, in their 
Utmost being, cry for goodness. And Jesus here shows the way for its 
attainment To the young man inquiring the way of eternal life, he 
gaid : “If thou wouldst be perfect, go sell * “and come take up that 
cross and follow me.* That is the formula which precipitates the Christ- 
like character—companionship with Jesus. I have read a description of 

magnificent painting by Tissot, which represents Jesus on a pilgrimage 
(through the land. Here there come to meet him, the blind, the lame, the 

tched, the deformed, and grander are those once as these but now £ 
erect, strong, glad. Thus has the artist set forth the beneficent influence 
iof Jesus on the bodies of those who sought at their hand healing of their 
•ipflrmities. Bpt the benediction of his présence is not confined to the 
body. It is in ‘the soul of man that he finds-ms true realm for action. 
And in those who seek to help and compaujOnship in the way of cross 
bearing and yoke service he worketh perfection. “His name Was called 
Jesus because hé was to save hi» people frbm their oins.” So spake the 
ftpgel. Brothers, yop haye been Wishing for good—yes, more; some of 
jou have been staying after it—after nobility of character, perfect man-
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Minetîta

Same of tihe horrors of Indian warfare almost pass. description and if Villebon 
did not sanction the at least did little to hinder the atrocities of hi» savage allies. 
He writes in Ibis journal, “An English savage was token on the lower part of tlie 
St. John river; I gave him to ooir savages to he burned, which they did the Pest day; 
one could add nothing to the torments that they made him. suffer.”

From time to time the Indians appear to have grown weary of fighting. Their 
failure at Wells, the rebuilding -Of Fort Pemaquid and tlhe erection of other fortifi
cations by the now thoroughly aroused New Englanders, the .desire for the ransom of 
relatives held by the enemy aï hostages, and a suspicion thatf,the French were mak
ing use of them in their own interest inclined them to make peace with the Eng
lish. Villebon was obliged to exert all Mb influence to keep them on the war path. 
He flattered and feasted the chiefs, made presents to the warriors, provided .powder 
and shot for their hunting and finally adopted Taxons, one of vtheir most famous 
.chiefs, as his brother and to honor tlhe occasion gave him bis own best coat.
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Element in IDstoiy—fiitchte
HHliûtt, Paradise <N.S.).

The Hidden Source» erf Canadian Indue- 
trjee—îda M&belle Faeh, Bridgetown (N.S.).

Milton, the Poet of Liberty—James 
Edwin Hamilton, Brookfield (N.S.).

culmination • of I6du*trial arowth—Fred- 
M«dXord (iN.».). 

ce^ue ^ i^m-
Tbfl Glory of the Inrperfeot>-CB5cIlth Avora 

MacLeod, BarrShoro (N:B.).
The Function of Conscience—Charlee Knol- 

Un Mdree, Laiwrencetown (
Mohammedanism a Worli 

». Perrjr, Cody's (N.B-J.
The Rose in the Desert—Etta Gabel PhH- 

Um, Frdejlcton (N.B.).
Canada’s Share In the Imperial Defence— 

Ja™>w tWLtocy Purdy, Springhill (N.S.).
The PeesiHllty of - Ldfe on, Mare—Joseph 

Clmppell Rayiworth, Upper Sackvtlle (N.B.).
Tpe Alaskan Boundary Question—Claude 

bendr-reon. Yarmouth (N.S.).
Vergil iui a Poetic Artist—H. Georgle ficott, 

JjhuMnle (N.S.).
Pror<t,sor Tyndall as a Scientist—Pré» Ray- 

mond .süankjEd,, Iluhbara's core (N.S.).
Ambition a World Forte—J am et» Gar Held 

Slpprell, St. John (N.B.).

Annual Visit of Warship to St. John. >
Tfie journals and correspondence of Villebon at -this period are full;#! interest -to 

the student of affairs on the St. John.There oaarte annually to 8t. JoKft hajbor—Wien 
known by its Indian, name, Menagoesche^—a 'Frenhh man of war .witlh supplies for 
Foft Na.dhouao and a variety of artdelee for the Indians. An inventory now in the 
Boston Public Library, dated 1693, shows that in that year the frigate ‘.‘Suzanne” 
brought out for the “MaleCites” a supply of powder, lead, guns, bayonets; also 
shirts, blankets, laced hats, etc,. The arrival of the annual warships was eagerly 
looked for by the Indians and Villebon was able to make good use of tihe articles he 
received. The reference made by John Gyles in his narrative to the arrival of tlie 
ships from France is of interest.' “There came annually,” he says, “one or two men 
of war to supply the fort which- was on the river about 31 leagues from tlie sea. 
■The Indians (of Medoctec) having advice of the arrival of a man of war at (Jhe 
mouth of the river, they about forty in number went on board, for the gentlemen 
from France made a present to them every year, and set forth the i®hes and vic
tories of their monarch, etc. At this time they presented the Indians with a bag or 
two of flour with some prunes as ingredients for a feast.

“2, who was dressed up in an old greasy blanket without cap, hat or dliirt, (for 
I had no shirt for six years, except the one I had on at the time I was made pris
oner) was invited into the great cabin, where many weil^rigged gentlemen were sit
ting, who would fain have had a full vjew of me. I endeavored to hide myself be
hind the hangings, for I was much ashamed, thinking how I had once worn clothes 
end of my living with people who could rig as well as the best of them! . . . 
This was the first time I had seen the sea diuring my captivity, and the first time 
I had tasted salt or bread- My master presently went on shore and a few days later 
all the Indians wont up the river.” ;

In connection with Villebon’s endeavors to keep the savages loyal to the king 
of France there ore items in the accounts transmitted by him to the French 
ister that are quite interesting and suggestive, as for example the following:

“To the wife of Nadanouil, a savage, for making two pairs of snow-shoes for 
fine King, tobacco 2 lbs.” ,,

“Jan., 1696. To 2 savages come from the river of Medoctic to bring some 
letters of Father Simon to Mon. dti Villebon, flour, 12 lbs.; tobacco, 8 <k

“July 10, 1606. M. Thury, missionary, having arrived with Taxons, chief of 
Canibas and other savages from Pentagoud, brandy I gallon, tobacco 2 lbs. 
The garrison at Fort Nashwaak was always small, comprising only about forty 

soldiers besides an armorer, gunner and surgeon. There was also a chaplain of the 
KeeoHet order, Father EKzee. who is described as a man so retiring hy nature as 
to meddle with nothing outside his ministerial duty. This was not the case with 
the other missionary priests, however, who influenced by patriotic motives and en
couraged by the 'French authorities took quite an energetic part in helping on tlie 
warfare against New England. The French owed much of the aid afforded their 
cause, including the co-operation of their Indian allies, to the zeal of the missionaries 
settled on the different rivers, Rafle on the Kennebec, Thury on the Penobscot and 
Simon on the St. John, The only woman who lived within the ramparts of Fort 
Nashwaak seems to have been the wife of the armorer. She was deemed one of 
the garrison and received her doily allowance with the rest-
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FLOODED COIL MIKE 
BEING PÜMPED OUT,

inion No» 1 tihe prospecta never looked 
brighter. Fresh painvpa liave been install
ed and about 2,000 gallons a mnnute are, 
according to latebfc reports, Toeing drawn 
from tihe piit. The water lias receded over 
150 feet in the shaft, or about eleven feet 
vertically. Tihe officials are booking for
ward with a greater degree of confidence 
than ever toward the early commencement 
of mining operations.

Tlie steamer Virginia anwed frxn New
foundland Saturday, she brought 150 labor
ers who are seeking work at the nr fling 
centres.
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I, C, 0, BEEMWS 
FRIGHTFUL DEATH.

lominion, No. 1, is Rapidly Getting 
Clear of Water and Mining Will 
Commence Seon—Other News ef 
Sydney. Truro, N. S., June 5—(Special)—tA fatal 

railway accident occurred this morning, 
when A. E. (McLaughlin, a widower, aged 
32 years, was killed Iby a shunting engine 
at the Pleasant street crossing.

Deceased was a yard; brakeman and, 
while climbing on to a moving car to ap
ply tihe brakes, he was struck by a blind 
switch and knocked under the wheels. One 
leg was frightfully crushed, and he only 
lived five hours after tihe accident, death 
resulting from shook.

Mr. McLaughlin’s wife died last winter 
and one -child is left. Within the last two 
weeks tihe unfortunate man stood up in 
Sunday meeting and promised to live a 
better life.

1

Sydney, N. S.. June 7.—(Special)—Last 
-week 1,000,000 salmon fry were ’ placed in 
Magaree and Che tic am 
county and Middle River, Btiack 
River, North Rivée, St. Ann’s, Ingon-iah 
.and Cape North in Victoria 
tihe salmon were hatched out 
garee hatchery.
A newspaper will make its initial bow to 
th$ public of Glaoc Bay. in a few weeks.

R. H. Murray, barrister, Hedifax, prose
cutor and organizer for the -S. P. C. A., 
ifl ' in town. Several 
around the mining towns are* to be inves
tigated, and a resident agenat and prose
cutor for Cape Breton Island is to be 
appointed.
#ohn C. Cadegan, deputy; inspector of 

mines, has returned from <an inspectoral 
viflit to the coal mines in the county of 
Inverness. Mr. ^Cadegan visited Broad 
Co^é, Mabou ornd Port Hc-od and found 
th? mines wording in good condition. In
dustrial eyeiV.tt are developing rapidly, and 
tihfe various mining towns a re showing evi- 
d-efice of «proiTKsë. Broad Cove and Port
Hood are •ÿDow.iag centres.
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Nature*» Remedy 
for Diurrhoejffbounty. All 

in the Mar-

a!l
, in Children am^dull

FILLER*

and
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caeë» of cruelty
a BERIBl •The route was up the St. John to the M edocteo village, thence by Eel river and thd 

chain of lakes to the Mattawamkeag and down that river to the Penobscot
WTO CQlpiAL A Halifax Wedding.

Halifax, June 8—(Special)—The mar
riage of James A. S. Bayer ,of Gauvin & 
GcntzeM & Co.’s Charlottetown branch, 
and Mise Cora B- Cosaman, took place at 
the rciddencc of the bride’s faflher, T. A. 
Coe^mau, at 12.15 o’clock today.

Thti ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Thomas Fowler. Miss Anita Taylor was 
bridesmaid, while Charles Rawlings acted 
as -best man. , ,
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